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Ants Survey Humans 
In Little Theatre Play 
The picture demonstrates how 
an ant views a human belng- 
physically. 
But what does an ant really 
think? How does he view the 
complexities of human life? What 
problems does he face? 
Eastern Little Theatre will pro- 
vide the answers the next two 
weekend with their production of 
"Under the Sycamore Tree." 
Samuel Spewack wrote this de- 
lightful and witty fable with one 
thought in mind: pleasure, for both 
the actors and the spectators. 
Even though the play takes cri- 
tical shots at human beings and 
human institutions, its barbs are 
tempered with humor. Almost 
every aspect of mankind is con- 
sidered — education, health, poll- 
tics, love, sex, economics, war- 
fare — Just to name a' few. 
The action of the play Is center- 
ed in the throne room of the Ant 
hill — probably the most progres- 
sive Ant hill that ever existed. 
These particular ants have master- ; 
ed water, fire, and electricity; and 
each day the chief scientist (D.H.) 
invents some new object to en-1 
trance the green (S. M.). 
He really runs into problems, 
when he takes two perfectly good 
ants (G. E. and E. C.) and makes 
them guinea humans. He encoun- 
ters numerous problems with the I 
arch - conservative statistician ' 
IVv. R.) and a fame stealing gen- 
eral IK. M ( An enemy ant (D. O.) 
seems to help him with his plans, 
however. 
"Under the Sycamore Tree" of- 
fers a thought-provoking and en- 
tertaining evening. The play runs 
March 7, 8, 9 and 14, is, 16 at 
8 p.m. in The Little Theatre. For 
reservations call Ext. 323, or one 
ai«v »i!"v his tickets from L, T. 
members or at the boxoffice in 
the LT lobby from 2-4 during the 
run of the play. 
83-Year Old 
Farris House 
To Be Razed 
The Farris House, 83-ycar-old 
cottage that has stood on the main 
campus since the days of old Gen- 
tral University, Is being razed this 
week. 
The old house has served as a 
faculty residence home, as tem- 
porary quarters for women stu 
dents, as tho home of the college 
physician and as the home man- 
agement house since its construc- 
tion about 1880. 
It was named in honor of Dr. 
J. D. Farris, college physician at 
Eastern  from 1928 to 1944. 
Located in front of the Fitzpa- 
trick Arts Building, It actually has 
obstructed the view of that pic- 
turesque classroom hall for many 
years. It has been structurally un- 
sound for several years, President 
Robert R. Martin said. 
Brick and other materials are 
being salvaged for use on other 
projects. 
Razing is being done by the col- 
lege maintenance department per- 
sonnel. 
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Boys' Night In! 
THE ANT'S EYE VIr>,V . . . This 
upsetting look is the way an ant 
sees the human race. Samuel 
Spewak's satire "Under the Syca- 
more Tree" will present the ant's 
side of the whole thing under the 
auspices of the Little Theatre next 
Thursday. Friday, and Saturday. 
Romeos Sing To Juliets 
For The Second Time 
By SANDY GOODLETT 
Progress Staff Writer 
Juliet and Maria aren't the only 
girls  who are serenaded  beneath 
windows.   During the Chris- 
chorus became completely defunct. 
The story has taken a different 
turn this year. Once again Mr. 
Hendrickson approached some 
boys with the idea of the chorus. 
3^ ?:f»5S^^ 
BARBARA SOWDERS 
'•Excellent With English" 
- 
KYLE WALLACE 
•Best with  the Slide  Rule 
JUDY  8HORT 
"Physical Fittest" 
GARY MCBEE 
•Sunimt  Social  Scientist" 
Students Asked 
Not To Lend Cars 
All students possessing re- 
gistered automobiles on East- 
ern's campus are asked to not 
lend their cars to students ln- 
elllgible to drive on campus. 
The person lending the car will 
either be fined or have his 
privlledge to operate a car re- 
voked. One such student has 
already been caught and acces- 
sed. All together students are 
becoming more familiar with 
the regulations and heeding 
them better this semester than 
last semester, according to 
Dean Martin. 
sday night, the Martin Hall 
Men's Chorus delighted the girls 
of Case, Buraam, and Sullivan 
Halls with an informal choral pro- 
gram. Included In Wednesday's se- 
lection were "In the Gloaming," and 
"Massa Dear" from Dvorak's 
"New World Symphony," "Swing 
Low, Sweet Chariot," and "All 
Through the Night." As a fare- 
well, the boys sang "Good-night, 
Ladies." 
The serenading may be informal, 
but many hours of planning and 
practicing are behind the program. 
The chorus meets each Wednesday 
night in the apartment of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Hendrickson. Mr. 
Hendrickson directs the chorus 
with the ability he has Incurred 
through the years as one of the 
finest baritones In the country. 
Mrs. Hendrickson accompanies her 
husband and the boys on the piano. 
The chorus is a rather new ad- 
dition to Eastern. It was begun 
last year in O'Donnell Hall by Mr. 
Hendrickson. The O'Donnell sing- 
ing group flourished for awhile, 
but there was never the Interest 
necessary to make an organization 
of this nature successful. Some of 
the original members dropped out, 
and others added. After the 
semester    break,    however,    the 
, The attitude of the boys toward 
the Hendrlcksons Is a key part of 
their success story. "We boys 
feel that Mr. and Mrs. Hendrickson 
are really great. They have done 
a good deal for us not only as 
head residents of Martin, but also 
by organizing and developing our 
chorus. We certainly couldn't 
have a more qualified director 
than  Mr.   Hendrickson." 
The group knows that all work 
and no play would make the chorus 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Car Accident 
Costs $300 
An accident on Lancaster Avenue 
at Park Drive Monday night at 
11:30 resulted in $300 damage to 
an automobile driven by Michael 
Lynn Mathcws, 19 year old East- 
ern student from Shelbyville. Ken- 
tucky. 
Mathews attempted to stop, but 
because of the Iced condition of the 
road, the car began to slide. He 
lost control of the auto and over- 
turned on the bank of the road. 
No injuries were sustained. 
Eastern Debate Team-, 
Wins 8 Of 16 Matches 
Eastern's varsity and novice de- 
bate teams won eight out of six- 
teen debates Saturday at the Berea 
Mid-Winter Debate Tournament. 
In total individual speaker points 
Jay Roberts placed second in' the 
varsity competition while Diana 
Crawford placed fourth in the 
total points in the novice division. 
In the Varsity Division winners 
of the first three places were U.K., 
Berea, and Asbury, In that order. 
The University of Kentucky, Ind- 
iana University and Indiana State 
placed for the winning positions in 
the  novice  division. 
The Judges were from the par- 
tcipating schools, and trophies 
were given to the winning debate 
teams and to the winners in the 
total speaker points which were 
won by Indiana State and Bellar- 
mine. Following each debate, the 
Judges made interesting comments 
concerning each debate and then 
gave the individual speakers con- 
structive criticism which,  accord-1 
ing to Mrs. Alexander. Eastern 
debate coach, will prove helpful 
In the coming debate tournament 
at Georgetown today and tomor- 
row and Miami of Ohio next Fri- 
day and Saturday. 
Debaters Making Trip 
The Eastern debaters who made 
the trip to Berea were Carolyn 
King, John Rogers, Jay Roberts, 
Dave Taylor, Helen Fagan, Joe 
Dunn, James Harvllle, Silvia 
Green, Diana Crawford, Ronnie 
Elllston, and Bill Hall. Eastern 
faculty members who accompani- 
ed them were Mrs. Almee Alex- 
ander, Mr. John Leeson, and Mrs. 
Mary Baldwin. 
The participating schools were: 
Asbury, Bellarmine, Berea, Earl- 
ham, Hanover, Indiana State, Ind- 
iana University, Morehead, Ohio 
Northern University, and Universi- 
ty of Kentucky. 
Today and tomorrow the debate 
team will participate in the An- 
nual Bluegrass Invitational Tourn- 
ament at Georgetown College. 
Gatwood Set 
For Recital 
Winners  Have 
Highest  Grades 
Eight top students in college di- 
visions will share places In the 
1963-64 Milestone Honor Roll, ac- 
cording to information released by 
yearbook  editors  this  week. 
Each student has the highest 
scholastic standing in his division. 
Named to the Honor Roll are 
John Raymond Burt, Applied Arts 
and Sciences, 2.77; Arlene Mae 
Calico, Biological and Physical 
Sciences, 2.6; Mrs. Jean Ram- 
ser Silk, Education. 2.94; Sharon 
Martin, Fine Arts, 2.38; Judy 
Burks Short, Health and Physical 
Education, 2.43; Barbara Sow- 
ders, language and Literature, 
2.74; Kyle Wallace, Mathematics, 
2.8; Gary McBee, Social Sciences, 
3.0. 
John, a commerce major from 
Viper, is a member of Who's Who 
in American Colleges and Uni- 
versities. 
Each of these eight top schol- 
ars will be featured In succeed- 
ing weeks in the Progress. 
Two Famous Carr Creek Teams Honored 
Two famous Carr Creek basket- 
ball teams were honored Saturday 
night between halves of the East- 
ern-Western game here. 
. Members of the 1928 Carr Creek 
team, perhaps the most famous 
schoolboy basketball team ever in 
Kentucky, and the present Indian 
team of Coach Morton Combs, 
currently the state's second-rank- 
ed team, were presented to the 
capacity crowd of 8,000 and re- 
ceived a Jong standing ovation. 
Saturday was -designated "Carr 
Creek Day" on the Eastern cam- 
pus. 
The day's activities at Eastern 
consisted of a pre-game dinner 
for the Carr Creeks, the Eastern- 
Western game, a reunion with old 
friends for the former players, 
and the special presentation dur- 
ing halftime ceremonies. 
The '28 team, although beaten 
13-11 by Ashland in four over- 
times. In the state tournament a' 
old Alumni Gym, and again by 
Ashland in the quarter finals of 
the national tournament, was one 
of the most popular teams In the 
nation that year. The Knott Coun- 
ty team was labeled the "Cinderel- 
la Team," for they came from a 
mountain community, played on an 
outdoor court, and were under- 
dogs  throughout  the  season. 
The regional tournament was 
played at Eastern that year. 
Creetcera Find Home 
The "Creekers" literally found 
a "home" for six of the top seven 
players came to Eastern to play 
under Charles "Turkey" Hughes, 
present   athletic     director.   Mem- 
bers of the Eastern's famous Carr 
Creek team include Ben and 
Gurney Adams, Zelda, Herman and 
Lawrence Hale; ami Gillls Mad- 
den.   Zelda   was   chosen   on   the 
SIAA All-Southern  team  while at 
Eastern. 
In three varsity seasons, that 
team posted a 85-14 won-lost re- 
cord and was selected to play in 
the SIAA tournament at Jackson, 
Mississippi, each of the three 
years. Eastern was a member of 
the SIAA and the KIAC at that 
time. 
EASTERN REUNION ... Getting together for a reunion during "Carr Creek Day." observed Saturday 
at Eastern are. from left: Charles 'Turkey" Hughes, athletic director; Lawrence Hale, 
one of the famous "Car Creek Boys" who starred from 1929-32; J. T. Hinkle, Richmond, 
and John L. Vickers, assistant to the president at Eastern. The former "Creekers" were honored, along 
with .the present members of the highly-ranked Carr Creek team, during halftime ceremonies of the 
Eastern-Western game at Weaver Gym. 
"Incidentally," Hughes recalls, 
"our 'Carr Creek team' was one 
of very few Eastern teams ever 
to defeat Western twice in one 
season." The Maroons downed 
the HllltopDers 30-28 at Bowling 
Green and again 42-21 at Rich- 
mond in the 1929-30 season. 
That team actually was one of 
only three teams to turn the trick 
of beating Western twice In one 
year. Other teams doing it were 
the 1923-24 team, by scores of 48- 
13 and 32-27. and the 1945-46 team, 
by 46-44  and  by 48-38. 
Other ICott Countians who 
played at Eastern and were pre- 
sent Saturday night included Bill 
Melton, Hlndman player, who 
played with the famous Eastern 
Carr Creek team, and George 
Francis, an Eastern player In the 
early fifties, now an assistant 
coach  at Carr Creek. 
Another member of the '28 Carr 
Creek team, Willard Johnson, who 
played at Morehead, and now is 
assistant coach at Carr Creek, was 
present to be honored. 
MISS  NANCY DAVIS 
Nancy Davis 
To Give Recital 
Miss Nancy Davis, Instructor of 
Organ at Eastern, will play an or- 
gan recital next Wed., at 12.05 p.m. 
at the Central Christian Church in 
Lexington as the opening program 
of a Lenten series presented by 
that church. The program is open 
to the public. 
Miss Davis received her Bache- 
lor of Music and Master of Music 
degrees from the University of 
Oklahoma and has done additional 
study at the University of Southern 
California. Before joining the 
faculty at Eastern, she taught at 
Iowa State University and Fort 
Hays Kansas State College. 
Joseph Gentry Gatwood will pre- 
sent a full-length recital tonight at 
ft o'clock in the Foster Music 
Building. Nancy Davis of the 
Eastern music faculty will be at 
the  piano. 
After the recital a silver tea 
will be presented by ladles of the 
Cecilian and Saturday Matinee, 
Richmond music clubs, to help 
Gatwood with expenses on a trip to 
Chicago March 9. He will re- 
present Kentucky there In solo 
competition. 
Gatwood, known as Jody to ac- 
quaintances, is a fifteen year old 
sophomore at Madison Model. He 
Is the son of Professor Dean Gat- 
wood of the Eastern art faculty. 
Jody has studied violin for eight 
years and according to his teach- 
er, Dr. Oppelt, "He Is well on the 
way to becoming an artist." 
During the past three years he 
has been active In the science club 
with an Interest in electronics. 
Music, however, has always held 
first place on his list of interests. 
Besides playing with his own 
school orchestra, Jody has worked 
with Eastern's music department. 
Since the seventh grade he has 
played with the Central Kentucky 
Youth Symphony. In April he will 
be a featured soloist with the 
Youth Symphony. 
Besides attending the Stephen 
Foster music camp each summer, 
this past year he attended a camp 
on Ba Island in Lake Erie. 
At present Jody Is working on a 
Bruck concerto which he will play 
In Chicago this month. 
Arlene Is a biology major from 
Dayton, Ohio. She is co-editor of 
this year's Milestone, and a mem- 
ber of Who's Who, Collegiate Pen- 
tacle, senior women's honorary 
and Kappa Delta PI, national ed- 
ucation fraternity. 
Mrs. Silk, an education major 
from Richmond; is a member of 
Collegiate Pentacle, Kappa Delta 
PI, and Who's Who. 
More  Winners   Listed 
Hailing from Florence is Shar- 
on, an art and history major. She 
Is a member also of Collegiate 
Pentacle and of Kappa PI, national 
art honorary, and Kappa Delta PI. 
Judy is a physical education ma- 
jor from Watton. She is intramur- 
al director of WRA and Is another 
member of Who's Who, Kappa Del- 
ta Pi, Kappa Pi, PEMM Club, and 
Colleglett Venfaete.    -     — 
Also from Richmond is Barbara, 
an English major. She Is presi- 
dent of Kappa Delta PI, secretary 
of Pi Omega Pi, and a member of 
the Canterbury Club and Who's 
Who. 
Kyle, a mathematics major from 
Somerset, belongs to Kappa Detla 
Pi, OAK's, and Who's Who. He is 
co-editor of the Milestone. 
Gary, a geography major, names 
Cynthlana as his home town. He 
is a member of the World Affairs 
Club, OAK's, Who's Who, and Kap- 
pa Delta Pi. 
Stevens To Vie 
For Outstanding 
Player  Award 
Rupert Keith Stevens has been 
nominated to represent Eastern In 
the W. H. A. S. radio and tele- 
vision contest for Outstanding 
Basketball Award for 1963, by a 
nominating committee composed 
of C. T. Hughes, Dean Henry Mar- 
tin, and Bill Allison, president of 
the Student Council. The commit- 
tee was appointed by President 
Martin. 
The award is to be given to • 
senior member of a basketball 
team, with contestants from Ken- 
tucky and Southern Indiana. • 
The student chosen Senior of the 
Year will be presented with- an 
engraved tray and cup, In re- 
cognition of his receipt of the 
award. 
Hams  Operate 
Eastern "Ears" Listen All Over 
8. C. Petition* Officers 
Those persons planning to run 
for a Student Council Office for 
the 1963-64 school year must 
have their signed petitions com- 
pleted and handed in to the 
Council Election Committee by 
7:30 p.m. Thursday, March 14, 
1963. 
CALLING OQ CQ CQ . . . Eastern's Amateur Radio Society, composed 
of high school and college students, and- townspeople, was organized 
to promote amateur radio In this area. Membership in "EARS," as 
the club is commonly known, is open to any "ham operator" or anyone 
Interested In obtaining an operators license. Pictured above are Dale 
Patrick, sponsor of the club, Larry Walker, president of the club, and 
Larry Scrlbner. 
"CQ CQ CQ. This is amateur 
radio station WA4MCT of Eastern 
Kentucky State College in Rich- 
mond, Kentucky, calling CQ CQ 
CQ." 
This is what you would hear if 
you walked into the "communica- 
tions shack" of the Industrial arts 
department in the Gibson Build- 
ing. 
"WA4MCT" is the radio station 
call letters of the Eastern Amateur 
Radio Society. "EARS." as the 
club is more commonly known, Is 
an organization of college, high- 
school and local towns people in- 
terested In promoting amateur 
radio in' this area of Kentucky. 
The organization was first start- 
ed In the spring of 1958 and has 
been using the electronics labora- 
tory of the industrial arts depart- 
ment for a meeting place. 
When the Industrial arts depart- 
ment moved Into the Gibson Ad- 
dition of the Ftuspatrick Arts 
Building last Spring a special com- 
munications room was provided . 
for the club station. 
Larry Walker of Corbin Is the 
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Give And  Take 
Machines Snitch Our Cold Cash 
The    colleqe    years    are esoociallv     chines and dryers are notorious for some- 
frustrating, but sometimes th» frustrated     times   disappomt.ng   unsuspecting   col- 
student can   reach   his  zenith   when   he     legians. 
strolls to the recreation room and dis- AM hough   the   enr**.*. Sid*   of the 
covers twenty-five cents later ,th*t a 
temperamental coke ma'c'hihe has 
snitched his hard cold ca«h. 
Such an incident leads to actions 
which the student sometimes reejrets 
later, but antics m*v r.« attributed to 
temporary insanitv. Nothing can be more 
deflating than to hear the clatter■ of the 
CUD as it drops down into olacl and fjlls 
With hot air. And. althouoh. edflejSe AW- 
dents are famous for their hot air. t^ey 
usually do not choose to acc/ulfl it at a 
nickel a cup. ifJ,     |- ^. 
Such machines are definitely to bd 
handled with great care. The coin should 
be inserted at the right angle and with 
regulated force, A cautious student may 
find that holding his breath during the 
ordeal sometimes helps. At any rate, a 
swift kick rn the mid-section never did 
anyone any good, especially a coke or 
candy machine. 
The untimely swindling cannot be con- 
fined to the coke and candy machines 
alone because our machine age has made 
the use of many such cow operated 
crooks   a   regular   habit.   Washing ma- 
'Earn And Learn' 
Contest Underway 
The National Reryllia Corpdra'tidn wil 
machines is often exploited, seldom does 
iji rnachanjcal denerdsify hear com- 
plaints. The ma*cfiipe gets much more at- 
tention when it fakes a nickel than when 
it burps a coke and seventy-five cents 
change at the same time. The situation 
can work both ways and very often  it 
<j°e$-  . ,.,-•• 
.   But the podr machines are at a g>eat 
help. All ftie"y dan do' is sfa'nd there and 
take th$ wrath which is sometimes un- 
leashed upon them, and keep the money 
which sometimes compensates for the 
antics of a roughhouse ga'ng.  
Help! 
Quota  Going   Up! 
A  Message  From  The  President 
May I take this means of congratulating our coaches and players 
at the slow of the 1962-63 basketball season. The won-lost percentages 
are not impressive, but we can generally be proud of the manner In 
which our boys have met the situation. 
We must, however, now give some attention to some things that 
could mar the image we generally have as spectators. In the heat of 
battle ar.d frustration a few persons are forgetting the ideals of good 
sportsmanship and good hosts. If this continues, we will mar the 
great tradition and heritage of Eastern. 
Dr. W. H. Poore, in his pre-game prayer before the Eustern- 
Morehead game, put ideals In focus.   He said: 
"Almighty Ood, we thank Thee for the cycles of life, by which 
harvest follows seedtime, night follows day, and recreation fol- 
lows the dally task...So order the events of this assembly of 
neighbors and friends that this may be a time of re-creation of 
body, mind and spirit. 
May the sense of competition. If strong, be tempered by basic 
good will; may the well-executed play be admired whether made 
by home team or visitor; grant us respect for law and order, 
whether It be symboHaed by the man In blue at the street In- 
tersection or by the man In the striped shirt on the basketball 
floor... May there be such a combination of good competition, 
good sportsmanship, and good nelghborllness as will add up to 
an evening well spent, with * maximum of happy memories 
and o in Illinium of regrets.. .Grant to the winner the spirit of 
hiimllllv and to the loser the spirit of courage. 
Itless   Thou   the  two  educational  institutions  represented  here 
tonight,   and   may  their  deferences  In   athletics  be  dwarfed  bj. 
their common cause and" common effort in significant cuntribu 
tlon «o the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 
In the Name of Christ.   Amen." 
These are the Ideals for which we strive. 
Wednesday, March 6, will De a monumental day at Eastern. That 
night we will be hosts to the University of Louisville Cardinals. The 
Cardinals have been one of our rivals through the years and it is 
our hope that their new membership In the Missouri Valley Conference 
will not bring the end of this ancient and spirited rivalry. It will also 
be the last game we expect to play in the Weaver Gymnasium. It 
has been a grand old building, but the old gives way to the new. Next 
year we will have the Alumni Coliseum, one of the finest arenas in 
the entire nation. 
So I urge you to. finish the year in the finest traditions of the 
old and prepare for greater days and wider horizons. 
Sincerely, 
Robert R.  Martin 
By   RONNIE   WtH.li: 
Editor - In - Chief 
Eastern  and  thousands  of  other colleges  and 
Job—Hunting—W 
When the time comes to qo job-hunt-   universities  throughout  the  United  States   are  at 
, .,, i ,    ,i ,     ti     »•        present   re-examing   their   philosophy,   objectives, 
t>ng, Will you do SO rn the  most e.TeCTIve   andjiperation of their foreign student programs. 
way possible? Chances are the answer 
is: No. 
The fact is that the average job-seeker 
usually has little knowledge of how to 
sell Ms abilities on the labor market. It's 
important to remember to argahtze your 
Foreign Students Bring, Revamping       Interviews Scheduled 
This re-examlnatlon has come about because of 
Ihe recent increase in the number of such students 
on American campuses. Eastern has likewise ex- 
perienced an increase in the number of foreign stu- 
dents. During the past three years, this number 
lias increased steadily. 
This year there are more than 60,000 foreign 
students studying at various American institutions 
/j  of    higher    learning.   This    means    that     60,000 
orts,  much  as  you  WOUld  in  Studying   impressions     of    the     United     States    are    now 
for exams  or  preparing a  term  report,     being formed for export to all parts of the world. 
_ ,  .• -   ■ Not only are these  impressions being formed, 
Expert advice  on  Successful  |Ob-nunt- but tne8e 90,000 students represent the elite or the 
ina is offered in a March Reader's Diges* future leaders of their respective countries.   Ameri- 
.    ■       ti   I  f M«ix* -LA l-J  'n can  diplomats and  businessmen will have to deal 
IS itself a fUlltime  |OD. AS  you  WOUIO  rn wltn 0ieM potential leaders later, and the imprea- 
,..„,.. -   10*3  Eurooaan Summer Work     article,   which   stresses  that   job'huntlng sion formed now could play a major part In sue     advi8mg, and personal counseling.   However, most 
sponsor a  IYOJ  European  jummer  T,     *     -       _! , CL„„|J enJ„J -* IpMtt 
oe8S or fallure m 8Uch enaeavore- foreign students have great powers of adaptability, 
and   Trave-Grant      Contest,     Irt    which     any other   ob, you should Spefnd at least committee on the    Foreign    Student  In      and  ambition  enough to work out  most  of their 
countries' development." 
"Prior competence in the English language 
should not be a decisive criterion for admission, 
but sufficient training in English should be made 
available to those who need It", the report asserts. 
The authors suggest that a regional cooperative 
basis for English training may be the answer in 
many cases. 
Orientation programs for foreign students must 
not only help the student master the details of 
living on the American campus, but must also look 
to be the long-range objective of exposing the stu- 
dent to American life to give him an understanding 
of social and political institutions and of the 
"plurality and diversity" within this country. 
"Closer cooperation between academic advis- 
ing and personal counseling must be established," 
the report says. 
The foreign student faces problems as he 
comes to a strange land to study. Problems which 
can result may make themselves known through 
admissions, language barriers, orientation, academic 
hundreds of dollars in awards will be 
made for the best illustrations, press re- 
leases, essays and sales promotion ef- 
forts for the Internatici'nal Student In- 
formation Service "EARN and LEARN 
ABROAD" Program. Entries must be 
submitted by March 31, 1963. 
Awards will be applicable tp a Lon- 
don-Paris orientation Seminar Program. 
The Seminar rncludes a visit to London 
and Paris, round trip jet transportation 
from New Ydrk-Lotndon, and a paying 
summer (ob in Europe, if desired. Stu- 
dants from 16 to 35 years of age dre 
eligible.. 
For the most part, job op'inings are 
fa unskilled categories with minimal or no 
language qualifications. They.dovef such 
occupations as farming, construction and 
40 hours a week at it end give it your 
ful thought and epargw. , 
Many Sources AvaJtable 
Many jobiseeitirs rely o'nly on want- 
ads or employment agencies for "leads." 
This is a mistake. There are many 
publications tha'f iiri fillp pin-point jobs 
for you. Your, Ui4\ JiBr#ry v/ill have 
copies of manufacturers' directories dt 
companies m 6 #vJen drea\ List those 
that seem likelf fcufeds of employment. 
Canvass the plants in persdn. Ddrt'f 
rely just o'n letters or telephone calls. ^6 
with a complefl reii/me, fisting all jobs 
you may have nlfa during" school, as will 
as your acaderft'li training" and the area's 
where your aVfltlHi a*tfl interests tffe 
strdnddit.w . 
Once you've applied for a job, don't 
Sit bddk Mi wait. Malny employers will 
only hire a man after they've seen him 
American Colleges and Universities has stressed 
the fact that colleges such as Eastern contribute 
to the United States foreign policy in its dealings 
with exchange students. The committee even went 
.so far as to say that the presentation and support 
of the free nations around the world was at stake. 
Objectives Set Up 
In a report issued by the Committee some ma- 
jor objectives were set up. "The schools must 
strive for greater cooperation among themselves 
and with governments, foundations, international 
organizations and other agencies which sponsor 
foreign students." 
"Admission policies must be revised to put 
emphasis on admitting those students whose basic 
objectives can be best served. One consideration 
for admission, the Committee contends, should be 
the  candidates'     potential    contributions  to  their 
own difficulties and become successful alumni. 
National Interest Up 
In dealing with foreign students, the college 
must keep the national Interest in mind. In serving 
as an international community, a college such as 
Eastern can do a great deal in furthering the 
economic, political, and social development of many 
countries through the education of great numbers 
of their nationals who are expected to fill positions 
of leadership. 
Exactly what forms of exchange will be benefit 
to the particular institution only the leaders of that 
institution are in the position to determine. The 
number of foreign students at Eastern la increasing 
and with each passing year, naUve students have 
an increased opportunity to spread goodwill and 
contribute significantly to a great international 
community. 
Recruiters from organizations listed below will visit the campus 
to interview students seeking full time employment after graduation. 
Interested students should call at the Placement Office immediately 
to schedule interviews. 
March 5 — Meade County Schools, Brandenburg, Ky. - Teachers 
March 5 — Baltimore County Schools, Towson, Md. - Teachers 
March 3 — Grand Rapids Schools, Grand Rapids, Mich. - Teachers 
March 6 — Mason Local School District, Mason, Ohio - Teachers 
March 6  —  Hamilton   City   School  District,   Hamilton,   Ohio  - 
Teachers 
March 6 — West Clermont Schools, Amelia, Ohio - Teachers 
March 7   —   South-Webster   City   Schools,   Grove   City,   Ohio  - 
Teachers > 
March 7 — State Department,  Frankfort, Ky. - Career In State 
Employment. .   . 
March   7 — Walled Lake Consolidated Schools, Walled Lake, Mich.- 
Teachers. 
March   8 — Fayette County Schools, Lexington, Ky.  - Teachers 
March 12 — Grand Blanc School!, Grand Blanc, Mich. - Teachers 
March 12 — Anne Arundel County, Annapolis, Md. - Teachers 
March 12 — J. R. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Division, Lexing- 
ton, Ky. 
March 13  -   Dept.   Health,   Education  and  Welfare,   Cincinnati, 
Ohio Food and Drug Inspectors - Chemists 
March 14 — Louisville Public Schools, Louisville, Ky- - Teacheis 
March 14 — Harford County Schools, Bel Air, Md. - Teachers 
March 1»   —   Mlddletown   Public   Schools,   Middletown.   Ohio   - 
Teachers 
March 10 — Mlamist)urg City School District, Miamlsburg, Ohio - 
Teaeher 
March 21 —  Pontiac, "Michigan - Teachers 
March 26 — U.S. Navy - Officers Candidate School 
March 27 — Butler County Schools - Hamilton, Ohio - Teachers 
March 27 — Livonia Public Schools - Livonia, Michigan 
March 28 — Kenton County Schools, Independence, Ky. - Teachers 
March 28 —  Washington  Court  House  City Schools,  Washington 
C. H  Ohio Teachers 
For Students  Only 
In   O nes Care •er 
t .
factory work, child care and hdt'el-resdft 
work. Wages are based on trie standard 
rates in the varidus countries' arid mdy    tw6 or three" times. Keep going back. 
range from room and board in a $we<lj«fi, Other possible sources of jobs are your 
French or EndTisri work camp to $190 a     friends and Neighbors, Many companies 
month in a WestMermen factory. prefer to. rjire men who are personally 
Liberal Education Equals Success 
SttSdent.* wistiind to e,nter the COYI-     reeorti.mended by an employee. Don't b 
test" may obtain sample materials a>d |p-     tfrrt^ar/dssed to ask someone you kJno\ 
Q 
ow 
By R,  a. CHRI8MAN 
Associate Professor of Economics 
Progress Guest Writer 
There are some people who contend that the 
solo function of knowledge and educaUon Is that 
which contributes to some so-called "useful" pur- 
pose. This utilitarian philosophy is certainly not 
in accord with the thinking of John Stuart Mill 
who once said: "Men are men before they are 
lawyers  or   physicians  or  manufacturers;   if   you 
mind, to develop Intellectual curiosity, taste, moral 
principles and imagination. 
Today, the scope of the liberal arts has broaden- 
ed to Include such disciplines.") as literature, languag- 
es, and the fine arts; however, the fundamental 
objective underlying their pursuit is unchanged. 
The courses In liberal arts equip a person with the 
basic powers of decision and action. These funda- 
mental powers are applicable not only to selecting 
a career and a firm with which to work, but to all 
of the imoortant and varied aspects, of life, Incfuf)- 
Go   Out And Bowl 
Success Doesft't Always Pay 
In 1928, eight of the world's most successful 
financiers met in Chicago. They were men who had 
found the' secret of making money.   They were: 
The President of the largest Independent steel 
company 
The President of the largest gas company 
The greatest wheat speculator        . .      . 
the President of the New York Stock Exchange 
A member of the President's Cabinet 
The, greatest "bear" in Wall Street 
Head of the world's greatest monopoly 
President of the Bank of International Settle- 
ments 
to Milwaukee, that same year, a champion was 
crowned at the 23rd Annual ABC Tournament, the 
world's   most   Important   bowling   tournament. 
AMF star bowler Bvelyn Teal, who was bom 
In 1828, did some research and found out where 
these men are,  forty years later.     ^^^^— 
The President of the largest independent steel 
company, Charles Schwab, died bankrupt, living on 
borrowed money for five years before his death. 
The President of the largest gas company, 
Howard Hopson, became Insane. 
The greatest wheat speculator, Arthur Cotton, 
died abroad insolvent. 
The President of the New York Stock feohange. 
Richard Whitney, was sentenced to Slnf Sing Peni- 
tenUary. 
A .member of the President's Cabinet. Albert 
Fa&tW&s pardoned from prison so he could die at 
home. 
live greatest "bear." oa Wail Street, Jesse 
Livermore.  commuted suicide. 
ip head.of the world'! greatest monopoly, Ivar 
Krenger,  committed suicide. 
The President of the Bank of International 
Settlements. Leon Frasier, committed suicide. 
The winner of the ABC Singles Title in 1923 was 
Carl A. Baumgartner. In 1983, forty years after 
winning his ABC championship, he is still going 
strong and is an advertising and public  relations 
that under automation every job, even the simplest 
tasks, will change radically and frequently. R. 
therefore, becomes highly Important that once a 
person has demonstrated his mastery of one job 
that he be ready to tackle something for which he 
was not prepared. To do this successfully requires 
fertility of though and the ability to adapt oneself 
to a world of fluid possibilities. 
It is a liberal education that provides breadth 
and depth to specialty training and technical pro- 
ficiency. In addressing the graduating students 
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Dr. 
Clarence B. Randall, Chairman of the Board'of 
Inland Steel Company said: "I employ men for 
their proven capacity to learn. And in the steel 
industry I care not whether the man masters 
metallurgy or the Greek classics as long as he has 
that final intellectual capacity.   I want the precision executive living in Garden City, New York. 
be conclusion? Stop worryin* about money and   found in the metallurgist but I want also the power 
Go out and bowl. to appreciate the logic and clarity of expression 
of the Greek philosophers, for both those qualities 
are required In business." 
Liberal education can not justly be looked upon 
as something dry, withered, and sterile. I sincerely 
believe that the most likely way to cultivate the 
bigness of mind needed for real success in business, 
as well as other types of work, is through the 
liberal students. By studying the liberal arts, a 
person can enlarge his understanding and deepen 
his insight. A mastery of the liberal art courses 
will help to develop accuracy in observation, alert- 
ness in seizing upon the main points of a new 
subject, and discrimination in separating the import- 
ant from the nslgnlflcant In great masses of fates. 
The liberal studies contribute to mental power in 
situations which are unpredictable in detail. The 
responsibility of any man to his job. to society, and 
to himself can be properly discharged only if he 
knows and understands what is going on around 
him. 
Granting the need for a good liberal education, 
what should be studied in order to aeouire it? 
Originally, the liberal arts, or the arts which were 
appropriate to a free man, including seven: r ■" 
mar, rhetoric, logic, music, arithmetic, geometry, 
and astronomy. It should be noted that the ob- 
jective In teaching the liberal arts courses was 
not simply to fill the memory with facts, but to 
help the students develop the ability to use their 
one of the greatest potentialities of mankind. 
Through liberal education .the accumulated 
thought and all the experience of human beings are 
ours for the taking. Out of these we evolve prin- 
ciples. Principles may be defined as personal rule* 
of conduct which we have accepted after testing 
their validity. Like everything else in existence, 
from atoms to the stars, business and the profes- 
sions are governed by principles, not by chance 
The business man, the lawyer, the doctor, the 
teacher, the minister, and others must be able to 
apply old principles to new challenges. Alfred 
North Whltehead put it this way: "The really 
useful training yields a comprehension of a few 
general principles with a thorough grounding In the 
way they apply to a variety of concrete details. In 
subsequent practice the men will have forgotten 
your particular details; but they remember by an 
unconscious common sense how to apply principles 
to  Immediate  circumstances." 
Mozart Says ... 
A heft of the headgear is due the 
Eastern student body for its general 
Sportsmanship and sc'hpol spirit las'f 
Tuesday ridnf a'gainst MorGhead. This, 
was one of the dustanding games that 
the Marocns hive played this year and 
the student attitude toward if wis Cdrn'- 
rnendaDle.      _-__,__ ^ 
As the tension demonstrpfed, the 
Ohio Valley Cdnference is getting 'iqht- 
er with each passing ga'me. Eastern fans 
had the opportunity to witness a game 
tWv/een two fine basketball teams, and 
;'*'• ' •'"■'t and sportsmanship which 
prevailed +here should continue w.^en the 
Maroon; nave to the new Alumni 
Coliseum. 
Wdi'k-Travel Program Set 
In a brochure sent to college and university placement directors 
throughout the country this week, the International Student Travel 
Center outlined a stepped-up program for student work and travel 
abroad in 196S. Among the innovations offered for the summer ahead 
will be Job opportunities outside of Western Europe, travel grants, 
and a two-way exchange program whereby ISTC members can obtain 
travel expense reductipns by providing work or room and board for 
foreign students visiting the U.S. 
The goal of the ISTC, the booklet points out, is to provide stimulat- 
ing work, study and travel experience abroad as an essential part of 
education and a means of furthering good will. In the past both stu- 
dents (ages 18-38) and teachers (no age limit) have participated in 
such programs, which Include paying jobs, orientation seminars and 
tours. 
Jobs Are Unskilled 
For the most part, job openings are in unskilled categories with 
minimum lanijuaga qualificaUons. They cover such occupations as 
farming, construction and factory work, child care and hotel-resort 
work. Wages are based on the standard rates in the various countries 
and may range from room and board in a Spanish work camp to 
J190 a month in a West German factory. 
ISTC members are at liberty to make their own travel arrange- 
ments or sign up for a seminar program that includes low-cost Jet 
transportation and tours. IfiTC travel this year will be handled by 
SITA. Founded in 1933 as the Students International Travel Associa- 
tion. SIT A is one of tha largest and most experienced travel organiza- 
tions in the world. More than 25,000 persons from 50 states and 46 
foreign countries have participated in SITA trips. SITA travel grants 
up to (800 are available to ISTC members. 
One of the more extensive European tours ISTC has planned, in 
collaboration with SITA, Is the Road-to-Rome Seminar, a 21-day, 7- 
country tour that precedes the Job assignments. This year, for the 
first Ume, there wUl alao be a Middle East Seminary in Israel. Round 
trip Jet travel to Tel Aviv will Include stopovers in Rome and Paris. 
A twe-day seminar in Tel Aviv on the culture and history of the region 
will be followed by a five-day tour of Israel and a month's work on a 
, The brochure, "Student Passport for Work, Culture and Knowledge 
Abroad," can be obtained by sending 20c to ISTC, 39 Cortlandt Street, 
New York 7, N. Y. 
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MILDRED   TAVLOlt 
Junior,  Shelby County 
Mildred, an elementary educa- 
tion major, is the secretary of the 
Junior Class plus an ROTC Spon- 
sor. During her three years at 
Eastern, she has served on the 
Student Council and as a-member 
of the Big; Sisters. 
o 
By  ELLEN RICE 
One d»y it Is warm" the next 
d«v It !■ snowlnr. Bu» have no 
f»i" TO*'""" win h» h»~ and 
HIMiwd  Taylor  Is  ipptnwd   In  a 
♦«nblon»Wp «•»»• '•"" r«"J -'—o 
Hro««  r>("« «f>c»s»nrlM  from   TTliin.- 
hpth'a >•"•» «•'" ••"In everyone's ap- 
PTV-««1 thl* win*. 
R '00 ner cent wool black and 
wj--' ■ r>™»« "he"'' B'BH *...•»'««* 
In black hraid.   It It cut straight 
v,,.t n«t "irwiv »•*»* n r»,,*"t »**•*- 
in~ n» »h» low vnl«» In »be h"""* 
make" I' •> n"Wo"' ••■■le **» '—,v- 
m^. Tt U i»-e Ideil •»ar-brl»ht 
•WJ- «nr the pace-setting young 
fp»»iion»hle. 
mt'rt   ft>r   tho   nprfpct   'Iraftpr.   and 
the Hit Th<> rorlrtMl lonolh elnv- 
M •..-,. tv.« cor"1"* le""»*< 'i' ""> 
thrc»."i"irter r««t »Wv» Trie 
Wopu f»*in«'**«d pv-wh K—»!•* »»•»♦ 
tHmmori «'l*h a -ibbon h«»"' is 
one of snHno-'x most nnoular ptvlex. 
»Phi nnnkpfbook I" « .T»«tln 
blftck i«nth«r o"° a"d It *<* <»mart- 
|v dPniTrted and duperbly con- 
structed. 
i"wo.ol»"e Or">ui '"f V"""♦*"" 
Even though the dress Mildred 
Is wea>ln«r Is bidden hv" the enM. 
It is well worth affv wnart shop- 
iwr's definite attention. It Is « 
two-niece black rayon and si'k 
combination that Is easv m me1' 
for those spring vacation trios, and 
at the same time Is the basic Mack 
that   can   be   worn   "a   world   of 
a aces." Thp sleeveless over- 
ouse is fitted at the, waist and 
accented with a flat bow. Com- 
pleted with a'straight skirt this 
outfit Is thS simble-llned. smart- 
looking dress perfect for any col- 
lege girt. And It la the perfect 
price - only 02.98. 
One part of any girl's outfit is 
ajways a pocketbook. .Elizabeth's 
is the oWce to choose your new 
spring ones. For dress, after and 
away from school, leather Is al- 
ways a correct . choice. For 
school-time wear denim, burlap, 
Belgium Jlhen, riiadras or bandana 
print are the choices, and Eliza- 
beth's, has all of these In a gar- 
den fall of- varieties - pick your 
choices   today. 
VOGUE BEAUTY  SALON 
Permanent Waving, Manicuring, Frosting. 
AH type beauty service. 
310 W.Irvine Phone 623 5770 
SAMPLE SHOE CENTER 
30%-60%  SAVING! 
Mon.- Fri. — 8:30 to 5:30        Sit, — *:30t6 8:30 
RICHMOND'S LARGEST SHOE STORE 
featuring* 




(Richmond'* ONLY Cut Rate 
Jewelry) 
Next To Begley's Main St. 
—!— ■ JJSL - 
I THE  COLLEGE 
BRAND ROUND-UP 
PRIZES: 
1ST PRIZE: Beautiful 19" Portable Television by Admiral 
2ND PRIZE: Portable Stereophonic Record Player by Admiral. 
RULES: 
Contest open to all students of this school only. 
Empty Packages of Marlboro, Parliaments, Phillip Morris, 
and Alpine, must be submitted in order to qualify. 
Closing date April 5th, 12:00 Noon. 
No entries will be accepted after official closing; time. 
Empty packages must be submitted in bundles of 100 packs. 
Turn in Empty Packs to the Eastern Progress Office. 
WHO WINS: Prizes will be awarded to any recognized campus group, 
fraterity, sorority or individual submitting the largest number of empty 
packages of Marlboro, Parliament, Prilip Morris and Alpine. 
Get«theBRANDWAG0N...it'slets.ffwi!    , 
Casing The 
Clubs 
BY JUDY tfroOD^ — Clubs Editor 
FOLLOW THE   IKADKK .  Pr-Sidert Kennedy s emfl 
to foster better physical ability.   The  first part of the  p: 
physical fitness led recently to a new program at Eastern de 
wa's tests to reassure the student's fitness at  the start    I 
striving to master the "pullup" is Connie Becker under the Da.:. 
while Mis. William Maupin and Leroy Mulliris check her progress. 
WF Explores Symbol 
This Sunday at 6 p.m. the West- 
minister Fellowship of the First 
Presbyterian Church will have as 
their speaker Mrs. Charles F. Van 
Cleve. Mrs. Van Cleve will talk 
on the symbols of the Presbyterian 
Church. The talk wlU be (he first 
of a two part program oh symbol- 
, Ism. 
ffefleylroMfcfWn 
Sang-Ii Shin (Sam'), a foreign 
student froth "tdegu. South Korea, 
was the guest speaker at the 
Wesley FpUndallon meeting on 
Monday. February 18. /%>• ** 
be. hits been so named by his 
friends', is a graduate of Yoti-8el 
University in Sotun K"f«a anil has 
been in the United States eight 
months doing graduate work, 
Sam gave a very interesting talk 
and captured th,e Interest of. (lie 
entire group. Ai, welt ai Being 
ehterta'uilhi, he. (frfssKted sotri^ of 
the contrasts between the customs 
of his country anfl^qlir own. On 
behalf of Wesley Foundation we 
wisr> Sam a v«ry memorable and 
pleasant stay oh our campus. 
The Dl&uHslon . droutt r 
each Thursday at 6 o'cloc1 
Room JOO of ttie Student 
1 Buildinf.       
World Affairs Elects 
With the resignation of its presi- 
dent, the World Affairs Club elect- 
ed two new officers. Julie Rach- 
ford, former treasurer, was elest- 
ed president, and Gary Barlow 
took  her place .as treasurer. 
Weflhesaay. March 6. Mr. Bob 
C'omb« will apeak at the regular 
meeting, He was a member of a 
tour taken by , American farmers 
to foreign Countries. On this per- 
son-to-person goodwill tour, Mr. 
Combs visited Russia and ex- 
changed ideas and informatio.i 
with the farmers there. He will 
tell of this tour and show slides 
of Russia. 
The public  is invited to attend. 
Friday, March I, 1968 EASTERN   PROARESS    1 
'SPECIALTY" In Infants & top 4*4 SlfU 
0/fHfu I*—PTiii Jr\ MlssesT Maferfiit*. 
Phone — W3-«40  
VISIT   OUR   MgW   SALC 
And Let Us Create A New Hair Style for You. 
Phone IS2i-$77l Across from College Cleaners 
Let's Swallow A Gdtdhih! 
America Wekott.il All Fldi1, 





By BRENDA YOUNG 
Progress Guest Writer 
A time of hope and laughter; a 
period of creative chaos and re- 
pression; an age which we cannot 
forget was—the twenties. Here 
was a new generation "grown up 
to find all gods dead all wars 
fought, all faith in man shaken." 
The reealcitrant youths created a 
zestful urge to create and destroy, 
simultaneously. 
This era made history in many 
ways. American political life 
reached its lowest point while its 
Intellectual life was at Its zenith. 
Freeing offsprings from parental 
eyes, automobiles became a libera- 
ting force. Rudolph Valentino be- 
came a great matinee idol. 
The height of freedom reached 
during this time was beyond com- 
prehension. Fashion turned to short 
swingier skirts; blousier bodices, 
and vaguer waistlines. Boyish 
knits and linens were worn by day. 
and fluttery chiffons drifted 
through late afternoon and even- 
ing. Dangling earrings, cloche 
hats, headache bkrtOS, oStrfcn 
plumes, and mid-heeled shoes were 
fashionable accessories. 
Extra of Nonsense Passes 
The girls especially ignored "the 
old gang," a group of moralists 
who spent the decade in perpetual 
Shock. They went blithely ahead 
changing the feminine code of be- 
havior forever. 
This era of wonderful nonsense 
passed and with the new decade 
came new and different ideas. 
In the SO's youngsters were par- 
taking in a new craze, marathon 
dances. This was a contest in 
which couples competed to see how 
long they could shuffle around the 
floor. One couple lasted six hun- 
dred hours. 
For the members of the male 
sex during the SO's came the zoot 
suits with their oversized pockets 
and outrageous accessories. The 
girls had to have something so 
they made famous saddle shoes 
and bobble socks. With these out- 
landish fashions one was in vogue 
if he talked In rattled rhymes, 
used complicated handshakes, and 
exchanged violent greetings. For 
"kicks" one would casually swal- 
low a goldfish. Some clever Inven- 
tor invented a camera small 
enough to be swallowed so the 
Interior could be photographed. 
Ever Play "Temptation"? 
The temptation game was fre- 
quently played. In this game a 
boy and girl sat at different ends 
of a couch. The boy tried to look 
desirable and the girl irresistablo 
They inched closer and closer 
staring into each others eyes try- 
ing to see how long they could 
resist each other. 
Orson Wells scared the pants 
off millions with his "War of the 
Worlds," a CBS radio program 
which convinced millions of Amer- 
icans the Martians had quit mes- 
sing around and were really 
among us. 
Three-dimensional movies soared 
to great heights by terrorizing 
audiences by hurling them under 
stampeding elephants or off roller 
coasters. 
Fur dealers rode the brief crest 
as millions of coonskins caps were 
manufactured  for youngsters who 
wanted to be like Davy Crockett. 
Hula Hoops Swing 
Hula  Hoop  manufactures  made 
millions for a simple plastic hoop 
or circle bought  by  children  and 
adults. This hoop was easily mas- I 
tered by loose hipped children and J 
insufferable adults. 
Today the somber, majestic 
faces of Brahms, Beethoven, and 
ANTITRUST  ACTIONS  UP 
Antitrust actions against private ; 
American business firms reached 
a record high in fiscal year 1962. 
A report in the March Reader's 
Digest states that a total of 336 
investigations were launched by 
the Artltrust Division of the U.S. 
Justice Department. More than 
80 percent of the firms thus in- 
vestigated were cleared of any 
wrongdoing. 
Bach are emblazoned on the front 
of teenager's sweatshirts. These 
BBB sweatshirts sell for four dol- 
lars and are on display in one 
thousand stores throughout the 
country. Over sixty thousand have 
been sold. 
One can now see a glimpse of 
the fads and fashions of the past 
and the breseht. there doesn't 
seem to be any erase too nonsen- 
sical for us to endur$ or eveh 
welcome with glad criea. Envialon 
into the future, it this be possible, 
and set what wonderful nonsense 
future generation will be bllthly 
following with no thought, of the 
past or preparation for the future. 
UAMPU§(JALENDAE 
MO?3oI:mKARCWo\nan'B Recreation Association Little Gym 
4-30 p.m. Progress  Staff Room  6,  Coates  Bldg. 
'   5 00pm Wesley  Foundation Blue  Room 
6 00 p.m. Agricultora Club Room  SOS,  Weaver  Bldg. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 5 —   A »»...,». 
12:40 p.m. Student  Devotions Jd**it,*!&?,? 
Junior Class Officers Room 201, 8.U.B. 
Drum and Sandal Little Gym 
Home Economics Club     Room IT, Fifrpatric* Bldg. 
Milestone Staff Room 8, Coates Bldg. 
Sigma Chi Mu ,   Blue Room 
Collegiate Pantacle        Committee Room, Case Hall 
Voice Recital - Mrs. Nancy Hood 






















MARCH 6 — .     , 
Assembly Brock   Auditorium 
Collegiate Council of United Nations 
Room 103, Univ. Bldg. 
Room  200,  S.U.B. 
Room  201,  S.U.B. 
Little  Theater 
Little Theater 
Room  201,   S.U.B. 
Room 22, Roark Bldg. 
Room 107, Gibson Bldg. 
Room 201,  SUB. 
Brock Auditorium 
Room 204, Weaver Bldg. 
Cwens 
Harlan  County  Club 
Sigma Tau  Pi 
Student N.  E. A. 
Kyma  Club 
World Affairs Club 
Industrial Arts Club 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Assoc. U. S. Army 
E Club .wy... —.,..-- 
Basketball • Eastern and  Univ.  of Louisville 
Weaver  Health   Bldg. 
Sophomore Class Dance Following Game 
Little Gym 
MARCH 7 — 
Student Devotions Little Theater 
Clay County Club Room A,  Coates Bldg, 
Woman's  Recreation   Association Little  Gym 
D.  S.  F. Board Room 200,  S.U.B. 
D    s.   F. Blue   Room 
Kappa Pi Conference  Room,  Cammack 
Wesley  Foundation Room  200,   S.U.B. 
Photo Club Room  120,  Science Hall 
Church of Christ Students     Room 22, Coates Bldg. 
Newman Club Room 102, Univ. Bldg. 
Student Council Room  201,  S.U.B. 
Eastern Little Theater - 
"Under The Sycamore  Tree" Little  Theater 
FRIDAY, MARCH 8 — • 
8:00 p.m. Eastern Little Theater - 
"Under The Sycamore  Tree" Little  Theater 
SATURDAY,   MARCH 9  — 
8:00 p.m. Eastern LitUe Theater - 














Welcome students and   faculty  to  Richmond's 
newest, most modern drug start. -^ 
We offer the most complete fines in cosmetics, 
notions, cigars and tobacco, magazines, toiletries for 
men and women, and of drugs and medications. 
FREE  DELIVERY. 
DRUG STORE 
110 DIAL RICHMOHO. 
BM HILL AVf.        ttMflO KY. 
MlL M 
Madison National Bank 
Richmond, Ky. 
Member Federal Reserve System 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation J 
U. N. GOING  BANKRUPT? 
The   reguiai   annual   budget  of i 
the United Nations has risen from 
50 million dollars to 80 million dol- 
lars in the last five years.   Of this I 
the  United  States   pays  32.02  per- I 
cent,  the Soviet  Union  14.97 per- j 
ceht.   Added to the regular budget ! 
are  special   assessmept  for  U.K. j 
operations in the'Middle East and' 
in   the   Congo.   Soviet   refusal   to I 
pay its share of these has led tc 
a UN. debt approaching 200 mil- | 
lion dollars and its thieatening the 
world  organisation with  bankrup- i 
tcy. 
There are 6700 judges in the 
United  States. 
FIGHT  BIRTH   DEFECTS 
Join the 1068 March of Dimes 
and help fight birth defects through 
patient aid and medical research 
programs. 
••  ' i "TTi*n"i nfir taLaagjauc 
THIS IS YOUR IrWlTAfl'OlN TO THE 
COTTON SHOf> OPENING 
&* <%i# 
This Week End. 
A&fFT 
§P&/\/n With Each 
«2r *fclFS|V        Purchase! 
SMART 
COLEGE CAREER N. 2ND ST. 
PENNEY'S 
rs  FIRST QUAL.IT 
INCLUDED ... An exciting; 
selection   of   the   wanted 
new tapered models! 









Combed cotton oxfords, broad- 
cloths . . . pima cotton broadcloths! 
All available in you pick of collar 
styles. 
Regular 3.98  
Luxury 2-ply p 1 m a cotton 
cotton broadcloths! All available 
in your pick of colter styles. 
NOW 
SPRING   TIES 
Stripes, underknots, solids, all over patterns . . . popular fab- 
rics, colors! 
jL for 3 
Tl 
Remember you con charge it of Penny's 
«    EASTERN  PROGRESS Friday. Marc* 1, IMS 
Doug's Sports Beat 
with Doug Whitlock 
Progress Sports Editor 
A few weeki ago this writer remarked that even 
though the Maroons were out of Ohio Valley Con- 
ference contention themselves, they still had a good 
chance of determining who the champ would be. 
Tuesday night with their fine win over More- 
head they knocked the Eagles from atop the OVC 
heap for the first time this season into a two way 
tie for second with Tennessee Tech. Both have 
8-4 conference marks. 
Tomorrow night's opponent, East Tennessee, 
currently leads the confeernce with a 7-3 slate, our 
game and one with Middle Tennessee in Murfrees- 
boro, standing in the way of the Bucs' first loop 
championship. 
In the first meeting of the teams East Ten- 
nessee pulled from 20 points behind in the first halt 
to nip Eastern 83-81. 
If the Maroons defeat the Bucs tomorrow night 
a three-way tie will be made probable, and if Mid- 
dle can triumph, it will be a two-way deadlock 
between Tech and Morehead. 
Eastern   is   almost   singlehandedly   responsible 
tor Tech being tied for second, as two of the Eagle 
losses came at the hands of the Maroons. 
STUDENTS SHOULDN'T MISS LOUISVILLE (JAMI, 
Eastern and Louisville meet for the second time 
this season Wednesday night in Weaver Gym and 
there are two big reasons why no Eastern student 
should miss the tilt. 
1. Eastern and Louisville games always turn 
Into nip and tuck affairs, the Cards probably being 
the Maroons' biggest non-conference rival. 
2. The battle will be the last Eastern game to 
be played in the Weaver Health Building, barring; 
any complications in the building of Alumni Coli- 
seum. 
The last reason is enough to prompt a record 
turnout, regardless of the opponent, but Louisville 
Is as good a closing foe as one could hope for. 
Weaver Gym has been the home of the Maroons 
since  the  1930's and a good  one.   Let's  make its 
last night one ol the best. 
MAKOONS   SCHEDULE   10 GAME   FOOTBAIX 
CARD 
Coach Glenn Presnell recently announced an 
ambitious 10 game football schedule that will see 
the Maroons defending their Ohio Valley Conference 
crown against seven, instead of six, teams due to 
Austin Peay's admittance to the loop. 
Sept. 21. sees the Maroons opening their card 
with Austin Pcay on the Hanger Stadium  gridiron. 
After the initial clash Eastern journeys to 
Findlay. Ohio, to play the first of two new Buckeye 
additions   to   their   schedule,   Findlay   College. 
Then its back to Kentucky to play Murray at 
Murray,,, before returning home to face Middle 
Tennessee. 
The Maroons then go back on the road for 
East Tennessee in Johnson City, and Tampa at 
Tampa, prior to coming home for homecoming 
against Western. 
Tennessee  Tech     and     Morehead   on   the   road 
windup the OVC portion of the schedule, and East- 
ern will finish its card before the home  folks with 
powerful  Voungstown  University of Ohio. 
1063 Kastern Football Schedule 
Maroons Face East Tennessee And Louisville 
As Basketball Season Draws To A Close 
Cardinal Battle Will Be Last 
For Weaver Health Building 
Date Opp. Site Time 
Sept. 21 Austin Peay Home Night 
Sept. 28 Fmdlay College Away Night 
Oct. 5 Murray  State Away Night 
Oct. 12 Middle Tenn* Home Day 
Oct. 19 East Tennessee Away Night 
Oct. 26 Tampa Univ. Away Night 
Nov. 2 Western** Home Day 
Nov. 9 Tennessee  Tech Away Day 
Nov. 16 Morehead   State Away Day 
Nov. 23 Youngstown  U.***  Home Day 
♦ Band Day 
**Homecoming 
* * *ChcerlcaUers Day 
Maroons Downed 94-77 By Western; 
Blast Morehead Eagles 101-84 
Eagles Down 
In Conference 
The Maroons found their form 
Tuesday night as they handed the 
surprised Morehead Eagles a 
sound 101-84 beating before 3,100 
screaming fans in Weaver Gym. 
Picked to finish second in the 
OVC this season, the Maroons 
never quite reached their potential 
In any previous game, and went in- 
to the Morehead tilt a decided 
underdog. 
After zooming to 7-1 lead East- 
em allowed the Eagles to tie the 
score at o-». A Herman Smith 
foul shot at 15:28 gave the Ma- 
roons the lead for good at 10-9. 
Werk Leads Scorers 
Paced by forward Jim Werk, 
Who played the finest game of his 
career the Maroons completely 
dominated the remainder of the 
first half. They slowly built their 
lead until It reached 14 points. 
Eastern led by 14 on three oc- 
casions in the first half, 46-32, and 
60-36, the latter being the halftime 
score. 
Werk was outstanding in all 
stages of the game. He hit 12 of 
14 field goal attempts, 13 of 14 
free throws for 37 points, surpass- 
ing his previous high of 32 points 
against Western earlier this sea- 
son. He was also on the boards 
for 14 rebounds to lead In that de- 
partment. Werk had 17 points at 
the half. 
His 37 point output bests by 
■even the total of all five forwards 
used by Morehead. 
Any plans the Eagles may have 






Richmond,  Kentucky 
3rd and Main 
against the Maroons in the second 
canto. Eastern took its longest 
lead of the game during the last 
half, 27 points on three occasions, 
80-53, 82-55,  and 84-57. 
Minhrail   DropjM-d   From   Lead 
The loss dropped Morehead from 
the OVC lead for the first time this 
season, its 8-4 marks bettered by 
East Tennessee's 7-3. Eastern Is 
5-6 In OVC play, 8-11 overall. 
Other Maroons besides Werk in 
double figures were Herman Smith 
with 16, Ron Pickett with 15, Lee 
Lemos with 12, and Rupert Step- 
hens with 10. 
Sophomore sensation Harold Ser- 
gent led Morehead scorers with 29 
markers, followed by Roy Ware 
with 15, and Don Martin with 10. 
Center Norm Pokley was held to 
eight points and two rebounds. 
Eastern led all team statistical 
departments. The Maroons hit 33 
of 58 field goals for 56.9 per cent, 
35 of 41 foul shuts for 85.4 per cent 
and outrebounded the visitors 58- 
30. 
Morehead hit 30 of 77 fielders tor 
39.0 per cent and 24 of 34 free 
throws for 70.8. The Eagles com- 
mitted 29 fouls to the Maroons' 
27. 
Eastern: Smith 16, Stephens 10, 
Pickett 15, Werk 37, Lemos 12, 
Mueller 7, Morris 2, Tolan 0, and 
Bradley 2. 
Morehead: Sergent 29, Ware 15. 
Pokley 8, Ellis 4, Hoover 6, Clair 
8, Gibson 2, Martin 10, Doyle 2. 
Werk Cited 
For Play 
Coach Jim Bacchtold showed 
little hesitation in naming senior 
forward Jim Werk Player of the 
Week for the Western and More- 
head games. 
While he had only nine points 
and seven rebounds against the 
Hilltoppers, his performance 
against the Eagles Wednesday 
night was one of the finest ever 
seen in weaver Gym. 
The 6-5 athlete scored 37 points 
and grabbed 14 rebounds to lead 
all players in both departments. 
He shot only 14 field goal attempts, 
hitting 12, and connected on 13 of 
14 from the foul line. 
The team's leading scorer last 
season with a 17.2 average, he 
had suffered slumps in shooting 
from the floor until breaking loose 
against the Eagles. 
He is the team's leading re- 
bounder with a percentage of bet- 
ter than 9 per outing, and tenth 
in the nation from the foul line, 
with a 85.9 mean. 
'Toppers Hit 
60 Per Cent 
Western's Hilltoppers, hitting 60 
per cent of their field goal attemp- 
ts, downed the Maroons 94-77 Sat- 
urday night in the last meeting of 
the rivals in Weaver Gym. 
The Hilltoppers took the lead 
tor good at 15-14 on a layup by 
Darel Carrier, after having battled 
back to tie the score 11-11 and 13 
all. 
Eastern never again overtook 
Western as the Toppers built leads 
in cxr.'ssflof ten points several 
times in the opening 20 minutes. 
Maroons Within Two 
The first few minutes of the 
second half saw the Maroons close 
within two points of the hot shoot- 
ing visitors at 52-50 with 17:06 re- 
maining. 
Western then zoomed back to a 
twelve point advantage at 70-58, 
and the Maroons did not threaten 
again. 
Forward Bobby Jackson led all 
scorers with a 28 point output, hitt- 
ing 10 of 18 field goal attempts 
and 8 of 13 from the foul line. 
He had support from Carrier wtih 
18, Ray Keeton, a surprise per- 
former, had 16, Jim Dunn had 11 
and Danny Day 11. 
Ron Pickett led all Eastern 
scorers with 17 markers, and led 
all rebounders with 13. Reserve 
Kay Morris scored 13, 11 in the 
first half, and guard Herman 
Smith marked 11 to round out the 
bulk  of Eastern  point  producers. 
Western's fantastic shooting per- 
centage came on 32 of 53 field goal 
attempts. At the line the Hill- 
toppers hit 30 of 46 attempts for a 
paltry 65,2 mean, and committed 
but 20 fouls. 
Eastern did not have a bad night 
statistically, hitting 28 of 64 field 
goal attempts for 43.8 per cent, 
and 21 of 29 foul shots for 72.4. 
The Maroons committed 29 fouls. 
The Maroons outrebounded their 
opponents 49 to 32 and committed 
20 floor  errors to Western's  7. 
The tilt ruined Jim Baechtold's 
opportunity to go ahead of Western 
mentor Ed. Diddle in the personal 
series. Diddle now leads Baech- 
told 2-1 since the latter took the 
Eastern reins midway of last sea- 
son. 
Kastern: Werk 9, Lemos 4, 
Pickett 17, Stephens 9, Smith 11, 
Mueller 8, Morris 13, and Tolan 
6. 
Western: Carrier 18, Dunn 11, 
Keeton 16, Jackson 28, Rhorer 5, 
Day 10, Baker 5, and Caines 1. 
The Eastern Maroons, having 
taken on the role of "spoilers", 
can throw the Ohio Valley Con- 
ference basketball race into its 
usual wild finish by defeating East 
Tennessee at Johnson City tomor- 
row, before finishing their sche- 
dule with Louisville here Wednes- 
day. 
An Eastern victory over the 
league-leading Bucs would give 
both Morehead, a 101-84 victim of 
the Maroons Tuesday night that 
knocked them from the confer- 
ence lead, and Tennessee Teen, 
new life In their bids for OVC 
crowns.   Both then would be tied 
In conference play with 8-4 re- 
cords. 
East Tennessee, currently the 
leader, will have one remaining 
loop game, with Middle Tennessee, 
after Saturday night. Should they 
lose to either Eastern or Middle 
Tenn. the Bucs will join More- 
head and Tech as trl-champs and 
a playoff to determine the NCAA 
repersentatlve would  be  forced. 
Maroons 6-6 In OVC 
The Maroons, 5-6 in conference 
play, will attempt to even their 
OVC slate. East Tennessee is 7-3, 
in the conference. An Eastern 
victory  would  avenge  an  earlier 
Track Squad In Meet 
At U. K. Tomorrow 
...ONE-HUNDRED, ONE HUNDRED-ONE . . . Jim Werk might just 
be keeping score in his head as he lays in Easterns 100th and 101st 
points in the 101-84 blasting of Morehead Tuesday night. Eagle Guard 
Harold Sergent looks disparingly as his defensive lunge fails. 
The Eastern track team, coach- 
ed by Don Daly, will compete in 
the first University of Kentucky 
Indoor Track Meet in Lexington 
tomorrow. 
Daly says he is taking the bulk 
of the squad to compete in every 
event from the 46 yard dash to 
the two mile run. 
Jackets will be presented to in- 
dividual winners in the meet, 
which will open In a werehouse 
tomorrow morning, with the finals 
to be held in the evening at Me- 
morial Coliseum. 
Daly says he feels sprinters Den- 
nis Sprous and Roger Kincer, along 
with middle  distance  men  Larry 
Whalen, Miles Dawson, and Dave 
Westfall will be in high contention 
In the meet. 
Dawson and Westfall, normally 
440 men. will run in the 600 yard 
run, Whalen the mile, and Sprous 
and Kincer in the sprints. 
Last week, broad jumper Ernie 
Dalton leaped 23 ft. 3 in., very 
good distance for this early in the 
season. Whalen in the Mason Dlx- 
on Games ran a good 4:31 in the 
mile, and Daly exepcts him to be 
in for a fine year. 
Schools represented in the meet 
will include, Eastern, Western, 
U. Of K., Kentucky State, and 
some  smaller  Kentucky  colleges. 
COLONEL DRIVE IN 
HOME OF 
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 
(COL SANDERS RECIPE) 
NORTH AMERICA'S 
HOSPITALITY DISH 
TUESDAY SPECIAL 79 
Eastern  Eels 
Win Two Meets 
Eastern's record-breaking swim 
team defeated two state teams 
this past weekend, leaving them 
undefeated in the state and an 
overall record of 8-2. Their only 
losses have come at the hands of 
Georgia Tech and Vandorbilt. 
Friday night the Eels traveled 
to Louisville to swim the powerful 
Cardinals. Even though Eastern 
was without the services of their 
star backstrokcr. Ron Rogowski, 
due to an appendectomy, they cap- 
tured eight out of 11 first places 
to overcome the stubborn Cards 
57-38. Leading the Eels were 
Charles Nordstrom with 10 points. 
Gene Petit and Phil Stoffey with 
nine and ■ three-quarters points 
each. Nordstrom placed first in 
the 200-yard freestyle and 230 
backstroke. Petit and Stoffey 
placed first in the 200-yard indi- 
vidual medley and 100-yard free- 
style, respectively. 
Saturday afternoon the Eels 
journeyed to Morehead to extend 
their state string of victories. 
Eastern easily defeated the Eagles 
66-28. The Eels showed their 
versatility when Jim Mitchell and 
Jakie Blackburn, both of Frank- 
fort, became the big guns for the 
meet. Mitchell garnered 11 M 
points while Blackburn was nip- 
ping at his heels with 11 points. 
The 200-yard and 500-yard free- 
styles fell before Mitchell while 
the 200-yard individual medley and 
200 yard buterfly were conquored 
by Blackburn. 
Coach Combs said ho was well 
pleased with the performances 
this weekend but is looking for- 
ward to the Kentucky Intercol- 
legiate swimming and divinjr 
championships to be held in Bar- 
bourvllle next week end. He is 
looking for some record-breaking 
performances during this annual 
event. Prior to this meet Eastern 
will swim their last dual meet to- 
morrow with Union College. 
2nd Semester 
I-M Underway 
By WADE EVANS 
The intramural sports for the 
second semester have started. 
The Monday and Tuesday after- 
noon bowling leagues met this past 
week for the first time. The 
teams may be stronger and more 
evenly matched than last year. 
Seven teams bowl on Monday af- 
ternoon, and eight teams on Tues- 
day. 
Basketball game schedules are 
nowl posted on bulletin boards 
throughout the campus. Team 
captains should check these sche- 
dules in order to determine when 
their respective teams  play. 
The intramural department pains 
to organize activities later this 
semester such as handball, table 
tennis, and badminton. As soon 
as the weather permits, tennis, a 
Softball league, a track meet, and 
a Gold Tournament are also plan- 
ned. Anyone who is Interested in 
these sports is encouraged to par- 
ticipate. 
Watch the bulletin boards and 
the Progress for further informa- 
tion concerning the organization of 
these sports. 
ASSEMBLY GIVES FAIR PRIZES 
The 1962 General Assembly ap- 
propriated  (50.000 tor  use  as ag- 
ricultural premiums at local fairs I 
throughout  Kentucky. 
83-81 loss to the Bucs at Richmond 
in a game that helped to knock 
the  Maroons from  the running. 
Eastern has handed Tech two 
of its four OVC losses and More- 
head one of their four setbacks. 
Coaches Johnny Oldham and Bob- 
by Laugblin will be hoping for 
another hot-shooting performance 
by the Maroons, such as ttrii ones 
against their respective J teams, 
last Tuesday, Eastern fired a blaz- 
ing 67 per cent from the fibld and 
80 per cent from the. fre* throw 
lanes, In solidly beating MoVehead. 
The Maroons outrebounded the 
Eagles 58-30 in the worst overall 
beating of the year tor Morehead. 
Coach Jim Baechtold called the 
gam* "the best by far we have 
played all year," and especially 
cited forward Jim Werk's 37 point 
output. 
Werk hit 12-14 from the floor and 
18-14 from the line, pulled In 14 
rebounds, and excelled on defense 
throughout the game. 
Last Tilt For Weaver 
When the Maroons face the In- 
vading University of Louisville 
Wednesday they will be playing 
their last tilt in Weaver Gym. 
By the time next season rolls 
around spacious Alumni Coliseum 
will be ready to replace the out- 
grown  structure. 
Louisville will also be the target 
of revenge on the part of the Ma- 
roons. The Cards posted a 79-70 
win over Eastern In Freedom Hall 
earlier in a game closer than the 
score Indicates. 
Potentially a great team as wins 
over powerful Georgia Tech and 
Dayton indicate, as well as close 
games to Duke and Bradley, the 
Cards have found the going almost 
as rough this season as the Ma- 
roons. 
Eastern starters for the season 
finales should be Ron Pickett at 
center, Herman Smith and Rupert 
Stephens at the guards, and Jim 
Werk and Lee Lemos or RUM 
Mueller at the forwards. 
Eastern's freshman squad wraps 
up Its season Wednesday night 
against the Louisville freshmen. 
- 
TOP CARR CREEKER8 . . . Coach Jim Baechtold cha is with three senior members of the present 
Carr Creek team following the Eastern-Wester n game Saturday night. From left are: Baechtold, Paul 
Combs, Wallace Calhoun, and Lewis Couch. 
PURKEY'S 




PREWITT'S BARBER SHOP 
IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL 
Specialize in  Flat Tops 
Open 8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.—Mon., TIMS., Thursday 
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4.98 to 7.98 
0, eums 
BOWLING   AT 
MAROON LANES 
IS    EXCITING! 
OPEN   BOWLING — DAYS,   NITES 
AND WEEKENDS • FREE  BUS 
SERVICE   FOR - 
COLLEGE   CLASSES   AND 
INTRAMURAL   LEAGUES! 
Rah! Rah! Rah! 
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Well - Known Cheerleaders Reveal Private Life 
By JOY GRABA.M 
Progress  Staff  Writer 
"Two bits, four bits, six bits, a 
dollar; all for Eastern stand up 
and holler!" The girls who are 
probably known to more people 
than any other group on any cam- 
pus In America are the gltls who 
1-ad In yells such as this one. 
How well do you know Eastern's 
eight oheerleaders? 
Two of Eastern's cheerleaders 
share the same room. As many 
other roommates Sherrle Denham 
and .Lesley Sandfoid are quite dif- 
ferent personality wise. Sherrle 
is a sophomore from JTlprcnce, 
majoring in pre-med. Lesley is 
a Junior English and art major 
from Fort Thomas. If Sherrle could 
be any plftce else doing anything 
else right now, she would be 
beachcombing In Hawaii or work- 
ing as a lab technician. .Leslev 
would rather be seeing the sights 
of Paris, France. 
Sherrle is looking toward the day 
when she will be settled into work- 
ing and—or homemaking. Leslie 
is looking forward to spending 
«->me time with an airline and 
then studying in New York. 
People who are always laughing 
regardless of the situation irritate 
Sherrle Immensely, while nothing 
bothers Lesley except, perhaps, a 
half smoked cigarette. 
Sherrie's idea of a wonderful 
evening Is a simple date to a 
movie or perhaps having friends 
In for popcorn. Lesley prefers a 
dressy evening of dinner and the 
theater. 
Have game Dislikes 
They both dislike the missuse of 
authority; either going to extrem- 
es In its use or not exercising it 
I at   all.   Actually  these  two  girls 
get along famously.   In fact Sher- 
I He   says   If  Lesley  would   be   as 
jneat  as she  Is,  she  would  be  a 
I perfect roomie.   While at the same 
I time Lesley says all Sherrle needs 
to do is be as literary minded as 
She  is   and  everything  Would  be 
perfect. 
One of Eastern's cheei leading 
crew goes around spaittlng off non- 
sense jiylables tfiat do nothing 
ttyui confute ,ber listeners. 
Bound familiar? If go. you've all- 
remly identified another cheer- 
leader She i.; asophamore with a 
social science area major. 
If she could be anyplace right 
now. she would bo in New York. 
She has beent here before, and she 
fiund it to be a most fascinating 
city. 9ho would love to travel, blit 
sne thinks everyone should see his 
6«'-" rou^'rv befr»'-rt he goi»s abroad. 
More than anything else Clydla 
Case wants to understand people 
—especially herself. 8he likes to 
see people given all the credit 
they deserve and hates to hear 
bickering or people complaining 
about a situation and doing noth- 
ing to help better it. * 
Clydia enjoys reading best sel- 
lers so that she knows about the 
topics people are discussing. 
Someday she thinks she will go 
into guidance or social work. Be- 
fore then though, she wants to be- 
come more organized and over- 
come her habit of procrastination. 
Difference* and Similarities 
If Sherrie and Lesley are to be 
contrasted for differences,  Clydia 




WIDE SELECTION OF RADIOS, PHONOGRAPHS 
AND TRANSISTORS 
CLICK'S RADIO AND T. V. 
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CITY TAXr 
Veterans Cab       Kentucky Cab 
623-1400 
pared for similarities. Sandy Is 
the shortest of Eastern's yell lead- 
ers and if you recall she was the 
last to the middle of the court far 
a cheer about three weeks ago. 
She claims she was begging peo- 
ple to yell; cheerleaders do that 
once In a while. 
Like Clydia, Sandy enjoys read- 
ing great books. Among her lat- 
est accomplishments are War and 
Peace and Advise and Consent. 
tyi comparing them to movies of 
the   same   title,  she  noticed   that 
Se film .production of war MM 
eace had no major changes. ,but 
(hat of Advise and Consent placed 
importance on the love Story rath- 
er than history as did the book. 
She feels people might be sur- 
prised to find that she studies. 
Imagine that! She and Clydia hate 
chewing gum poppers even though 
Clydia loves to pop gum. Sandv 
is annoyed by dorm life from 10 
to 11. Could it be she really does 
study" She has come up with a 
splendid solution for . contrary 
hair. She believes that everyone 
should be shaved completely. 
Then there would be no need for 
brush rollers, spray net. or bobblf 
pins and since everyone would be 
bald, no one would look unusual. 
Cheerleader Anne Dean Is a busy 
girl on campus. She's a senior 
from Frankfort, Kentucky, who Is 
majoring in English and history. 
Her future plans Include teaching 
and obtaining her master's degree. 
Anne Is EjnbarraAsed! 
People who try to impress oth- 
ers that they are something they 
aren't bore her. People who pest- 
er her are apt to hear an ex- 
asperated  "Oh,  you all!" 
It might surprise some people 
to know that even though she 
spends every ball game in front 
of hundreds of people she is easily 
embarrassed. 
In her spare time Anne enjoys 
reading, cooking, and working 
crossword puzzles. She enjoys 
simple dates, but if she is with 
someone whose company she en- 
Joys she Is happy any place she 
goes, whether to an elite restaur- 
ant or a hamburger stand. 
Anne is grateful to college for' 
making her a better rounded in- I 
dividual.   Now she feels more at ' 
ease in more situations with dif- 
ferent types of people. Grateful 
though she is. she is ready for a 
vacation from studying. 
Harriet Collier is another well- 
read cheerleader. Of the books 
she has read since September, she 
commented on the fact that Orr 
The Beach was the  most thought 
provoking. Though it depressed 
her it also made her stop to wond- 
er. "What if I knew I_ couH live 
for only six months.?" "She Is also 
very impressed by the writings of 
Salinger. She highly recommends 
Nine Stories to people of college 
age. In hei opinion the author's 
genius   is   displayed   through   his 
'YEA EASTERN' . . . Leading yells for the Eastern Maroons are 
these seven ipretty cheerleaders. Kneeling, froth left, are: SjierHe 
Denham, Florence; Sandy Eversole, Hazard, and Ann Dean, Frank- 
fort. Standing: Donna McKinney. Cincinnati; Harriet Collier, Jpr- 
langer; Lesley Sandford. Ft. Thomas, and Clydia Case, Covlngton. 
Mynga Kennamer, Richmond, wasn ot present when the picture 
was taken. ,—. ? 
LANTER  MOTOR  COMPANY 
218 WEST IRVINE ST. 
Just Around the Corner from Court House 
SPECIALIST IN MOTOR TUNEUP. CARBURETOR 
AND IGNITION WORK, ALSO 
TRANSMISSION AND GENERAL REPAIR. 
"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation" 
DIAL 623-4434 
•  -"••--r-niiir--        "•- •   
I ability to hold the reader in com- 
' plete suspense. 
Harriet Is a junior elementary 
j education major from Erlanger. 
During the summer she does gen- 
eral office work for an insurance 
\ company. Someday she will teach 
in the primary grades, but right 
now she dreams of working her 
way through Europe. 
She enjoys being around people 
who are sincere, congenial, and 
who like to have fun. She is an 
outdoor girl when It comes to re- 
laxation. She likes tennis and 
boating and wants to water ski. 
To make an Impression on this 
cheerleader, doh't try -just be 
yourself and don't eat with your 
mouth open. 
Minga Kennemer and Donna Ric 
McKinney are freshmen learning 
the ropes of college cheering. 
15,   An JndlvMual! 
Minga likes people who are In- 
dividualists and who exercise In- 
itiative. She thinks a person can 
benefit by standing up for what 
he believes even when he has to 
solo his way. Donna is most im- 
pressed by those' who arc con- 
siderate of others. 
She is a biology and physical ed- 
ucation major who didn't even cry 
reading Uncle Tom's Cabin. Minga 
does not like to see people sit 
down after the National Anthem 
while the flag is still on the floor 
or field. Neither does she like 
boys who wink at girls they don't 
know or who blow smoke in her 
face. 
Minga. a Richmond girl, cries 
at cartoons and has to keep her- 
self from laughing when she en- 
ters a funeral parlor. Donna dis- 
likes narrowminded people who 
jump to conclusions. This is why 
she admired the character St. 
Clair In Uncle Tom's Cabin. Not 
too many things bother her, but 
when she gets bawled out, she 
often uses that well-worn four let- 
ter word in the phrase "oh, foot." 
While Donna reads in order to 
relax, Minga takes walks and en- 
joys picnics. Donna works in 
Eastern's library now, but if she 
could be some place else, she 
too, would be seeing the world. 
Minga would be working in some 
foreign country with people lesa 
fortunate than herself, if she could 
jump from now to the future. 
ITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
•5CCTI0N I- LIT 3-A, eiAL&OH VVILL ASK R?P4 P£f»l?rS-AUB 











24 Hr, Service 
BURD'S DRUG  STORE 
Welcomes E.K.S.C. Students! 
' PRESCRIPTIONS 
FOUNTAIN - LUNCHEONETTE 
Free   Delivery 
7 A. M. to 8 P. M. 
DIAL 623-4244 
WELCOME' 
Now Students and Old Friends — See Our 
Complete Stock! 
J    PRESCRIPTIONS 
J    COSMETICS & TOILETRIES 
J    HALLMARK GREETING CARDS 
J    GIFTS 
J    SPORTING GOODS 
J    HOBBrES 
J    GAMES 
J    RECORDS 
STATE BANK AND 
TRUST CO. 
Richmond, Kentucky 
"Figure On Banking With Us" 
2 Convenient Locations — Mein St. and Big Hill Av».° 
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP. 
RICHMOND BUSINESS MACHINES 
UNDERWOOD AGENCY 
Typewriters—Adding Machines—Calculators 
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL 
All Makes and Models • Used Machines 
105  E.  MAIN DIAL  623-4254 
An Night Contact: 





Across From Bus Station 
'•"•-"~::—~•—.. 
DIXIE DRY CLEANERS 
Where your clothes receive that 
personal touch that only long 
experience can give. 
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT. 
240 S. SECOND PHONE 623-1368 
PASQUALES 
228 S. 2ND. STREET 
PLATE LUNCHES. 
PIZZA. SANDWICHES. SPAGHETTI 
SAVE 10% ON MEAL TICKET 
RICHMOND 
OFFICE EOUIPMENT 
"School and Office Supplies" 
South Third Street Richmond, Ky. 
Phone 623-4365 
JIMMY'S RESTAURANT 
Home Cooked Food At 
Reasonable Prices 
Main St., across from Courthouse 
"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
says Lucius (Poppa) Marius, he-man historian and author of Inside Caesar. "Homo sapiens today sure appre- 
ciates fine flavor," quoth Poppa. "Nota bene the popularity of Dual Filter Tareyton. Reason: flavor-tfe gustibus 
you never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette." . 
Dual Filter make* the difference J 
DUAL FILTER!uTByvOTl I i 
I    EASTERN  PROGRESS Friday. March 1, 1963 
, 
Columbia U. Recruits 
Teachers For Africa 
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICiiKS AT EASTERN ... Officers and sponsors leading the sophomore 
class are pictured above. Left to right, row on--: Mr. Ben Flora, co-sponsor; Ruth Keller, secretary, 
Eubank, and Jon Anderson, president, Ashland. Row tvo: M- Alvin McGlasson, co-sponsor; Roger 
Slone, treasurer, Elkhorn City, and Maivin K nch, vice president, Lexington. 
Flashettes 
To  Twirl  Here 
The Flashettes, a 29-piece pre- 
cision baton-twirling corps from 
Lexington, will present a half time 
performance at the Eastern-Uni- 
versity of Louisville game next 
Wednesday night. 
An all-high school group, the 
corps is sponsored by the Fayette 
Co. Recreation Association. Di- 
rector-coach of the girls is Mar« 
jorle Doyle, a freshman physical 
education  major here. 
Miss Doyle, also from Lexing- 
ton, was a member of the Lafay- 
ette High School marching band, 
one of the best ■ in the state, for 
five years. 
Marking their first year of or- 
ganization, the corps has perform- 
ed at Transylvania and the Uni- 
versity of Kentucky. They will 
twirl for a five to six minute per- 
formance  here. 
Romeos   Sing 
Teachers College. Columbia Uni- 
versity is currently recruiting 100 
Americans for secondary school 
teaching positions in Kenya, Ug- 
anda, Tanganyika, and Zanzibar. 
These teachers will Join approxi- 
mately 270 Americans selected by 
Teachers College for service In 
East Africa in 1961 and  1962. 
The Teachers for East Africa 
program, which is sponsored by 
the U.S. Department of State's 
Agency for International Develop- 
ment, has won wide acclaim from 
educators and government of- 
ficials. D. C. W. de Klewet, 
Chairman of the African Liaison 
Committee of the American Coun- 
sel on Education has called this 
program the "starting point of 
the growing success of American 
education in Africa." 
Teachers have been requested in 
the fields of physics, chemistry, 
biology, mathematics, English, 
history and geography. Arts and 
science graduates and graduating 
seniors with no teaching exper- 
ience, professionally trained and 
certified graduates with no teach- 
ing experience, and experienced 
teachers are eligible to apply for 
the program. 
Accepted candidates for the pro- 
gram will receive training fellow- 
ships at Teachers College and or 
Makerere College, Kampala, Ug- 
anda.   Upon  completion  of  traln- 
To   Juliets 
ORCHESTRA PRESENTS PROGRAM: The 43-member Eastern 
Symphony Orchestra presented the weekly assembly program at 
Eastern Wednesday. Under the direction of Dr. Rober Oppelt 
i shown above), the orchestra played the following; selections: 
"June Is Bustin' Out," H lydn's "Finale." "Spnnish Dance #1," 
"Stamitz (cello) Finale." "Spanish Dance #2 (Bolero)," "Sara- 






For The New 
School Year! 
"See Us for your 
Drug Needs" 
(CnntlnurO from Page 1) 
dull singers." "Our practice ses- 
sions are very Informal, yet we 
get a lot done. Mrs. Hendrickson 
once served us soft drinks and 
pop corn and we sometimes 
tell Jokes and cut up between 
songs." 
The practice sessions have been 
valuable to the Individual boys as 
well as to the chorus as a whole." 
Some of the boys have really de- 
veloped their voices," reports one 
of the group," and we have all 
developed correct singing techni- 
ques." 
The real significance of the Mar- 
tin Hall Chorus can only be told 
by the response of the girls. The 
chorus has been well received both 
because of the quality of music 
they present and because girls 
love to be serenaded. 
BAXTER      $225.00 
Also $100 to 750 




ing, the teachers will receive two- 
year appointments as salaried 
education officers In East Africa. 
Although preference in se'action 
will be given to applicants who 
are single, married persons may 
apply for the program, and If ac- 
cepted, will receive travel allow- 
ance  for  bonaflde dependents. 
Applications are available from 
the Teachers for East Africa Pro- 
ject, Teachers College. Columbia 
University, New York 27, N. Y. 
Eastern   "Ears" 
Listen   All   Over 
(Continued from Page 1) 
new president of the Club, and Dr. 
Robert Rice, of Richmond, Is the 
Secretary and Treasurer. Mr. 
Dale Patrick of the Industrial Arts 
Staff Is sponsoring the group. All 
these officers possess an amateur 
radio  operator's  license. 
Membership in the club Is offer- 
ed to any "ham operator," that is, 
anyone licensed by the F.C.C. to 
operate an amateur radio sta- 
tion, or any person Interested in 
obtaining an amateur or commer- 
cial radio operators license. 
Patrick periodically lectures on 
basic radio theory and the chance 
is given to those interested to study 
and learn the Morse Code and 
thereby become "hams" them- 
selves. 
Meetings are held each Wed- 
nesday evening at 7:80 in the 
electronics lab of the Gibson Ad- 
ditions of the Fitapatrick Arts 
Building. 
POWER COMPANIES SELL 
In 1081, six private power com- 
panies in Kentucky sold electricity 
to about 600,000 customers, the 
State Public Service Commission 
reports. 
RICKY TATUM 
Tatum  Picked 
Cadet Of Week 
Howard Richard Tatum, a fresh- 
man from Lebanon Kentucky, hao 
been selected as this week's out- 
standing Cadet. Tatum represents 
D Company, in which he is an as- 
sistant  squad   leader. 
Ricky, a 1962 graduate of Leb- 
anon High School, Is a biology ma- 
jor and was recently selected as 
one of the top five freshman ca- 
dets. His college activities in- 
clude Pershing Rifles. Wesley 
Foundation and the Young, De- 
mocrats Club. He also takes part 
in intramural sports and likes to 
hunt and fish. 
Upon graduation, Ricky plans to 
enter the Army and serve In the 
Chemical Corps, specializing In 
biological warfare. 
Bill Evans, a freshman from 
Lexington, was runner-up In this 
week's selection. He represents 
Company A of the First Battalion. 
BOBBY 
DIAMON 
"We Care  For Your Hair" 
DAVIS   BEAUTY  SALON 
ACROSS FROM SPECK'S PH. 623-1200 
KUNKEL'S Servke Station 
1210  WEST  MAIN 
Phone  623-4294 
I Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students 2 
*   Who neod same FINANCIAL HELP in order to complete their"" 
3 edir.nlinn during this ucademic year and will then commence j» 
work. 5. 
£ Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC. 3 
6  A Non-Profit Edu. Corp.   610 Endicott Bldg., St. Paul 1, Minn.» 
RICHMOND 
DRIVE IN THEATRE 
4 ML  SO.  ON U.S. 85 
NEAR B. G. A. D. 
OPEN SAT. ft SUN. 
—IN CAR HEATERS— 
— SATURDAY! — 
Double   Feature! 







PENSION   PLANS 









Don't Say, "Jolly Mancock" 
Say, 
"Good Ole' John Hancock" 
JESSE JAMES   /   j   '■ 
— SUNDAY — 
SPENCER TRACY 
LIZ TAYLOR 
JOAN  BENNETT 
"FATHER OF THE 
BRIDE" 







"Guns Of Darkness' 
TUESDAY  ONLY! 
Rudyard Kipling's 
"KIM" 
With Errol Flynn 
In Technicolor! 
STARTS  WEDNESDAY! 
"Divorce Italian Style" 
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS . . . Junior Class officers at Eastern are pictured above with class spon- 
sors. Left to right, row one: George Proctor, vice president, Richmond; Lois Scent, reporter, Bellevue; 
Ronnie Elliott, president, Harrodsburg, and Bill Partln, treasurer, Corbln. Row two: John D. Rowlett, 
co-sponsor; M.ldred Taylor, secretary, Eminence, and Miss Willie Moss, co-sponsor. Proctor, a 1960 
graduate of Model High School, Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Proctor, 1203 Main Street. He Is 






We Now Have a Good Selection of 
Skirts, Blouses, Slim Jims, and Shorts 
in matching colors by Jeanie. 
KEN-CAR 
ACROSS FROM KROGER'S 
Producing some 65,000 words of original copy each 
week, the Eastern Progress accepts the challenge of re- 
porting news of Eastern life. 
Two dozen staffers work diligently each week to bring 
to the student body the lives and doings of their class- 
mates and teachers. When a fire damages McCreary 
Hall, the Progress is on the spot to report the story. When 
cheerleaders for the 1962-63 year are selected, Progress 
reporters are there to cover the event. Whenever any- 
thing happens to affect those in the Eastern community, the 
Progress gets the news to its readers quickly and accurately. 
That the Progress has been successful in its role is 
proven by the first place honors given to it last year by the 
Columbia Scholastic Press Association, the only such 
award given to a Kentucky student newspaper. That it will 
continue to be successful will be proven in the coming year. 
What does this number-one state weekly cost each stu- 
dent, in terms of dollars and cents? About V/i cents a 
week. The Progress is completely self supporting, through 
its sale of advertising. 
The Progress Presents 
All The News —Quickly, 
Accurately, & Completely 
■ 
